
THE COLUMBIAN.
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

FOB SALE.

Desirable racant lots and - number of good
fcoww and lots In Hloonistmrg. I'a Th b-- st

sialnes stand In Bloomsburg- A very desira-
ble property containing lu at res and first ui is
building, with good will In a business worm
turn to f 1500 per year at Willow drove.

Dwellings in Espy. Orangevllle ami Beach
BaTcn. A large number of lanns In Columbia
Uoanty, one m Luzerne County, one In Virginia.
Two Country store Mands In Columbia County
tad one In Luzerne County, A water power
planing mill, dry dock and lumber yard and
sheds In Beach Haven, I'a. Also 10 aercs of

farm land at same plate, by M. I. 1.1 TZrtd Insurance and Ileal Estate Agents,
BLOOM SUlKi., I'A. t f.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

WITHE POSITIVELY CI'KEI Ft )

R address I. E. Whitemoiit,
Tamaqua, bchuy lklll Co., I'a. .Wly.

OOXSFOH ViHNU MEN.-- M. M. PHILLIPS
ha very desirable furnished roerns f"r

U young men. Bathroom adjoining, for use
oloccuDauta of the rooms, t all and examine.

M. HESS FARM
FOKSALE.-TII-

Er.

by i.rler iirk a' Kuiiert, for
sale by J. H. MAIZK. Agent.

Win 'I HH'IIET MAt'KH I'HU'EWOOL, for wool d' lhen d el'her at Isaac
nearork'n In tireetiwoiid ipt at 11. E. H'moi.-- s
lnLlgnt wwt.

LL KIM) F BLANKS FOK .Tl sTU Ks
and conhtabi.ks ut the lommbian

JJj

REUS, MiKTiA(.KS AND NOTE HOOKSD of ajl kinds at the Coi.imbian one", tl.

FARM OF 74 ACV.ES. ,WT) BVIMt.GOOD Between Buck Horn aiid.letsey-town- .
In Hemlock township. For sa bv ,T. II.

MAIZE, Keal folate and Insurance Agnt.
!- tr.

tlTANTEED COKKF.sl'ONDINt; AtiENT IN"

fY every town, to rtori oti parties re.
gaining opening or refitting Saloons. M- the
bargent Saloon nianulact ururs In the world.

man c.,u make ".'"i. KoTHm VAL'.i s
HONS CO., I' Broadway. N. Y.

K HA I.E. A OOOl) WOODEN FENi'E. OK- -

namental. inquire at mis onto,

rE WANT A COKHKsl'ON DKNT IN THIS
place. A bright intelligent, energ.tle

young man can make from t'-'-i to ' pr
month. Address ;oi.oek Eka, TS West .VHU

stieel. New York city.

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND SUBMITS
TO THE KNIFE.

i .
AN OPERATION PERFORMED UPON HIM

BY WHICH PART OK HIS JAW
WAS REMOVE!!.

Philadelphia, Aug. 29-
- Wide-

spread interest has been excited by
the Press' publication this morning
of a story from its reliable New York
correspondent concerning President
Cleveland's mysterious illness. Heart-
felt sympathy for the sufferer from a
disease the fearful nature of which is
only hinted at has been expressed on
all sides and everywhere is heard the
wish that the outcome may be more
favorable than can be hoped for from
the tenor of his story.

The correspondent says :

It is useless longer to conceal the
fact that Mr. Cleveland is a sick man,
perhaps a very sick man, and that the
physicians have fear that mortal dis-

ease is lurking in his system, notwith-
standing the heroic efforts of surgery
to remove it during the Summer. Sec-

retary Lamont, who was here last
week and whose anxiety was impres-
sive and pitiful for his friends to see,
said with something of the tone of
sadness in his voice that there would
be and could be r.o attempt on the
part of the administration to make
any interference in the local politics
of New York, and when asked why
this was so, Lamont replied, saying it
to Colonel Monroe : "The President
is a sick man, how sick we cannot
telL"

The news which is here reported
for the first time has been received
from those whose sources of informa-
tion are so accurate as to justify, even
to compel, its publication.

FROM TRUSTWORTHY SOURCES.

It comes from men, some of whom
aw and had part in what is described.

For the sake of the hope which the
entire country will entertain that the
worst is over, it may be best not to

report with absolute fidelity what the
ubysicians saw and what they feared ;
it may be enough to say that at the
present time there is hope that the
narvels of surgery have been sufficient
ro meet and master the trouble, what-
ever it may be.

When Mr. Cleveland again became
President last March he seemed to be
n the best of health, although it was
lain to him that he had less vigor, a
liminished power of maintaining sus-aine- d

efforts and hearing with pro-onge- d

fatigue than was the case when
se first, in the prime of his manhood,
ecame President of the United

Ilates.
He seemed to bear the strain, how-

ever, with much of ease and conipara-iv- e

comfort, having from experience
earned how best to meet and fend off
hose early embarrassments and prcs
.tire which await a newly inaugurated
.'resident.

But there was a mental strain, one
hat called for much greater draft up-m- i

his vital resources than any which
itfice seekers entailed, created by the
.tidden, overwhelming and extraordi-tar- y

financial situation.
It may be that this mental strain

leveloped, if it did not create, that
lisease with which the physicians have
een contending. They know only
hat they have seen and what their

.nstruments have done.

his suffering concealed.
It was in the late Springjthat

began to be tormented
with pain which seemed to proceed

DR. KILJIER'ft

SV-R0- 0T

CURED ME.
SUFFERED EIGHT YEARS!

Couldn't Eat or Sleep

Dr. Kilmer Co: "I had been troubled for
eight years with stomach and heart difficulties.

I llve.1 mostly on milk.
M erery-thln- t 1 ate hurt
me so. My kklncys and
liver wire In a terrible
state. Oould neither sleep
or eat. I had been treated
by the bent Chicago lortnnSI without any benefit what
ever. As a lait r"ort I
tried your IWJIP
ROOT, and now I cuueat
anything, no matter what.

Nothing hurt me, and can go to bed and get
good utKhta sleep. SWA.fP-llOO- T

cured me.
Any one doubting this statement can write.

I will glndly'auswer." Mrs. German Miller,
Dec. anh, Wi. Sinlngport, Mich.

SWAKP-ROO- T CURED ME.
Had Torpid Liver For 1 4 Years.

Bitious all the Time.
tJrAH Sins I have Injen truiLM with

TorpM Liver for 14 ycr and irue through
curs cl lillloiw fever,
many timi It ha? r'-- Im- -

IifHsi'tjle fur me to d any
labor Dt Klimer'a

SWATIP-KOO- T wal
first recummeni'.ed to me
by Holthi Iliaokburn A

1 6
Co., (Iruirirl-t- i I)etur,
Ind. After taking one
ImtMe I was uncera irT;c
whether I vu reully
rlvinn any lstietlt or '.IVafter taklnir th.' o
bftle. Iiewever. I luuiid sW.t 1

......k I v.

Inif anl I continued until I had taken bottle.
I inn nnw cheerfully rc omuietnl ! V A "H P
ROOT to ev rv nrie who hii turpld liver, fur
It na oimieTi'iv curi me."

.Inn. liitli. T. W. Chiu i KNF.lt,

Ths Greet Zl::i "aflflsr.
ri"XAT 4 Irufc'ut. '0c. A f 1 .00
VliT'M I "Oui.le to Kcahh" Free. "nnul
W A v tat ion Free. Dr. Kilmer i Co.,

UlNGIIAMTCS, N. Y.

I'urill.t Liver I'ilW
AheThic (Just! 4l' Pills, SSceuU.

from a tooth. He endured it like a
hero.

He concealed his suffering from his
family, and it is probable that no one,
excepting Secretary Lamont, knew
that he had physical torture as well as
mental anxiety to contend with. The
pain did not yield to local and usual
treatment. When the first careful ex-

amination was made, or when the
suspicion was created that this trouble
was due to no exposure of a dental
nerve or to any usual disease of the
teeth, my informants do not know;
they do know that there was a time,
shortly before the President issued his
call for the extraordinary session of
Congress, when it was determined
that an operation was inevitable, how
grave or extensive could not at first be
determined.

It is probable that the decision to
perform the operation while the Presi-
dent was upon Mr. Benedict's yacht
was due to several reasons one, per-
haps, that the family, being in ignor-
ance, might not be overwhelmed by
anxiety and suspense ; another, that
if the operation was performed with
surgical success the country might not
be alarmed.

Mr. Cleveland, with Mr. Lamont,
left Washington quite suddenly upon
the day when the call for an extra
session was issued.

SUBMITTED CALMLY TO THE KNIFE.

Arrangements were made in this
city with celerity, and Mr. Cleveland
was met when he arrived here by Dr.
Bryant and another physician, and
Dr. Hasbrouck, all of whom boarded
the yacht with him.

Mr. Cleveland, almost as soon as
he boarded the yacht, retired to the
stateroom and fell into a heavy slum-
ber. The intimation was made to
me that he might have received a hy-

podermic injection ; certainly it was
deemed desirable that he should en-
joy prolonged sleep before he yielded
himself to the surgeon, and he did
sleep until well into the next day.

When the time came the President
of the United States submitted him-

self to the surgeon as calmly, as gent-
ly, and as willingly as though he were
merely lying down for brief slumber.
Yet he knew that possibly from that
operation he might not recover, and
that it might be before many honrs
had passed that the people of the
United States would be overwhelmed
by a sudden sorrow, which is, perhaps,
the most grievous of any excepting
war that the country has hitherto been
compelled to endure.

He knew that a wife, beloved of all
the people, was wailing in eager ex-

pectancy for his coming, but he did
not know nor did the surgeons what
might be the revelation of the next
few moments for her. Those who have
seen Mr. Cleveland in trying emergen-
cies have recalled
HOWPERKECTLYTHE MASTER OK HIMSELF

and of his emotions lie is. His phy-
sicians have thus seen him before, but
they were amazed by the tender con
fidence and the resignation to what-
ever might happen with which he
composed himself for their adminis-
trations.

It was deemed advisable to use gas
as an anesthetic rather than ether,
because the operation was to be such
as would entail severe hemorrhages,
which might possibly lead to the flow
of blood into the windpipe. By using
gas recovery would be almost instan-
taneous, whereas ether entails much

slower recovery, so that in case of
such a hemorrhage there might be
suffocation. The President yielded
easily to the anaesthetic, and tbe sur-
geons began their task of awful re-

sponsibility. The operation did not
require very long, but it entailed the
cutting away of a considerable part of
the upper jaw bone one side,
the instrument loring through the
bone and tissue as far as the orbital
plate.

The operation was thorough. The
physicians believe that they have re-

moved ail of the diseased tissue and
bone, although in doing it the re-

moval of so much of the jaw as that
was entailed. Of course in doing
this teeth were extracted, so that the
physicians were truthful when they
afterward faid that the president had
had some teeth pulled out while he
was on Mr. Dene-diet'-s yacht.

Such an operation as this entails
profuse hemorrhage, and after the

DISEASED TISSUE WAS kEMoVF.O

the surgeons speedily dressed the
wound and t!en. to use a profession-
al term, "plugged'' it. That is to say,
they parked the cavity made by the
knives and saws witli antiseptic cot-
ton, so that it might be healed speed-
ily and so as to prevent great loss of
blood. It is the truth to say that
there were suspicious that the disease
might be of that malignant type whit h
is called sarcoma, another form of the
same disease which brought General
Grant, with beautiful pathos, to his
deathbed. There i now encourage-
ment that it may not be that trouble,
that the complaint, whatever it is, is
not beyond the power of surgical
science to control.

Mr. Cleveland icrovered from the
shock even better than the physicians
had dared to hope lie would. He
was kept in bed, so treated that he
slept most of the time and after four
days', absence, during which the coun
try was wondering where he was, it
was deemed safe and advisable to per-
mit him to land at Gray Gables. The
treatment indicated was absolute rest
and such mental diversion as Mr.
Cleveland's favorite recreation, fish
ing, afforded.

It became necessary, however, for
the president to return to Washing-
ton, and that journey and the neces
sity of living in Washington
during the heated spell gave Mr.
Cleveland's phvsician very great
anxiety.

PHYSICIANS NOT DECIDED.

It was, of course, noticed that Dr.
Bryant who was constantly at Gray
Gable, accompanied Mr. Cleveland
on his journey to Washington, and
was with him much of the time there.

It has been said that the extranr.
dinary and unexplained departure of
--Mr. Cleveland from Washington was
not the act of a president who realized
the desperate situation of the country.
but Mr. Cleveland did realize it. He
almost rebelled at the command of
his physician. He knew his depar
ture would be misconstrued, but he
also knew that not from him at least
or those around him could the reason
for that departure be set forth.

The physicians, who have been
talking among themselves about this
sorrow, are not yet decided what it
was which, lurking in the president's
blood, caused disease of tissue and
bone which had eaten up through the
roof ol the mouth to the orbital plate.
The quick recovery from the opera-
tion gives, as each day passes, in-

creased hope that it is not that dread
and mysterious enemy which physi-
cians scarcely dare to name. There
have been some fears that it was ;

there is even now anxiety, which is
daily growing less and less, lest it
may recur and require the knife and
heroism again.

But there is more encouragement
this week than there was last, far
more than was the case when the
president, being warned, departed
from Washington to the seashore
again.

When extreme nervous tension has
given you an excruciating headache,
take a dose or two of Wright's Indian
Pills, and you will soon be well.

Strength & Health.

If you are not feeling strong and
healthy, try JUectric Bitters. If La-Gripp"

has left you weak and weary,
use Klectric Bitters. This remedy
acts directly on Liver, Stomach and
Kidneys, genly aiding those organs to
perform their functions. If you are
afflicted with Sick Headache, you will
find speedy and permanent relief Ly
taking Electric Bitters. One trial will
convince you that this is the remedy
you need. Large bottles only 50c. at
C. A. Ivleim's Drug Store.

I Can Procure You Money

fur the purchase of real estate, the erec-
tion of buildings or making of other
improvements on lands or to pay off
an incumberence at a very low rate of
interest and you cun have from 5 to 20
years time to repay loan in' easy
monthly installments. Loans are made
on either farm or city property. Build
ing loans are made and the amount of
loan advanced as work progresses. Call
on or address

J. F. IIarkins,
Evans Block, Bloomsburg, Pa.

u V vt.
Mrs. J. H. IIorsnyhek, l.2 Pacific

Ave., Santa Cruz, Cal., writes:
" Winn a (jirl at n 1io1, in I'eailint:,

Ohio, I h el t severe iifta' k of tiraiti
fever. (n my recovery, I found myself
perfectly naM, nml, fur a long time, I
feared I sliouM lie .

Friends urifed me to use Ayer'i Hair
Vijror, and, on doing so, my hair

Began to Grow,
and I now linve as fine a liend of hair ns

one could wish for, Ix itiR clumped, how-

ever, from blondu to dark brown."
" After a fit of sickness, my liair rami'

out in com fulls. I tlcd two tiottl.'s of

Ayer's Hair Vigor
And now my liair is over a yard long
and very full and heavy. I have recom-

mended this preparation to others with
like 2ood effect." Mrs. Sidney Carr,
14'ii Kegina st., Harrisburg, I'a.

' I have used Ayer's Hair Vievr for
several years und always obtained sati.
factory results. I know It Is the best
preparation for the hair that is made."

C. T. Arnett, Mammoth Spring, Ark.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
rreparrd by Dr.J.C. Ayrr ft Co., Lowell, Mam

DRUNKENNESS, or the LIQUOR HA-

BIT, Cured at Home in Ten Days by

administering Dr. Haines' Golden
Specific.

It can be given in a g!ass of beer, a cup of
a . r . . . . i . , I

tuncc ui lea, ui in iuuu, wmiuui mc kiiuw I

leage me patient, aosoiuieiy court eouni;
and a and on "," to th Kxecut

make of the
whether t lie patient i a moderate

drinker or alcoholic wreck. It has been
given in thousands of eases, nnd in every in-

stance a perfect cure has followed. It never
fails. The system once impregnated with
the specific it becomes an mter impossibility
for the liquor appetite to exist. Cures guar-
anteed. 48 page book of- particulars fre;.
Address the Co.. 18
Kace 5reett Cincinnati, omo, yr.

Ignorance of the merits of De
Little R,!,ers 13 a misfortune.

nese mtle P,lls regulate tne iver,
cure headache, dyspepsia, bad brelath,
constipation and biliousness. W. S.
Rishton, Druggist.

CHARTER NOTICE.

Notice la hereby (jlvon that an application
will be made to the Court of Common I'leaa nf
Columbia county on the iBth day of

ibsm, at 1 o'clock la the afternoon, under
Act of Assembly entitled "An Act to provide for
the Incorporation and regulation certain
correlations," approved April , 1T4, and the
supplements thereto, by C. H. Kester, O. H.

J. W. Bocart, Grant Johnson. W.
Eckman, and Boyd Trescott, lor the charter of
an Intended corporation, to be called "Natnt
Paul's Kvatitfellcal Lutheran Church" ot the
Borough of Hillfllle, Columbia county, Pa.,
ot the (ieneral Synod of the I'nlted the
character and object ot which la the support of
public worship, and for thai, purpose to have,
possess and enjoy all the right, benefits, and
privileges, conferred by the. Act of Assembly
af iresald, aud as'jpplemnts.

WM. CUKIsMAX, Solicitor.

J , C," WELLS
l;as just received a large line of

STERLING SILVER STRAWIJhRRV H)RKS,
1JON SPOONS, 13UTTKR PICKS,

ALMOND SI'OONS, Kc.
Also a beautiful line of the

FINEST CU1' GLASS, ICE CREAM SETS, VASES
BON BON D.S1IES, &c.

All persons ridi g bicycles or driving, should get tlie

Special attention paid to repairing WATCHES, CLOCKS
and JEWELRY at J. G. WELLS' Jewelry Store

B. F. Sharpusr, Pres. N. U. Kink, Sec, C. H. Campueu, Trcas

CBLOOMSBURC
LAND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

Capital Stock $30,0O0.
Plotted property in in the

town. It includes also part ot

eiiual in desiraiulity lor resnienci! pur ...
CHOICE LOTS are offered at values that will ! (!,M1,1,

in a short time.
No such opporliuiitv can he had elsewhere to make inoiiev
Lot secured 011 8MALL
iuap.3 OI uie town aim ui piemen prupenj iiiruisneu in

plication.
Call upon or write to the Secre tary, or J. S. Wu)k 1?

Agent, or any member of the Board of Directors.

r 1 . 1 . . . . . 1 r . 1

BOARD OF

1. F. Sharplkss; J. L. Dillon.
C. W. Nkal A. G. IiRKitw, Dr. I. W. Wn.i.m,

Dr. H. W. McRkynolds, N. b. FUNK.
1 2 6 nios.

01 it is narnr ' urpnans 01 cnnuiuuH 10 in ss,

will effect permanent speedy exceptions llll r ae,
. ' count, and distribution oalaneeenre,

Ooliien Specific

Witt's

1

8eptem-be- r,

of

Moore,

mates,

It

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.

ThN iinil..rwl(.n1. ntwlttrtr iiniMitnted tr thA

found to be In suld Kxeeutor's hands, to aud
among the parties entitled thereto, will attend
to the duties of his aptiolnttnent at his oflli e In
the town of Bluouisburg, In a:ild county, on
Saturday, September U. lhM. at 10 o'clock In the
forenoon, when and wheie all persons Interest-e- d

are required to appear as to the matter ot
said except Ions: and also, all peraiuis hnvln
claims against the estate of said deceased are
required to appear and present their claim b .
fore such auditor, or b debarred from cnmirg
In ror a share of such balance, or fund of estato.
. Bloomsburg, ''.. CHAKLES O. hAKKI.EV.

Aug. 15th, 1W.VSU Auditor.

SHERIFFS SALE.
"By virtue of a writ of Fl. Fa. Issued out of the
Court of Common Pleas of Columbia Co. and to
m directed will be exposed to putdlc sale at
the Court House. Bloomsburg, Pa. on

MONDAY. SEPT. 23th, 1S93.,
at 1 o'clock, p1 ra. the following described real
estate to wit :

All that certain lot or piece of land situated
In Plshlngcreek township, county ot Columbia
and State of Peun'a., bounded and uVscribisl
as follows to wit: On the rortii by William
Whltenlght estate and Elizabeth Stoker, on the
east by Hiram A. Kline, on the south by chas.
o,ulck. Joshua Thomas and Nathan Smith, on
the west by Elizabeth Stoker, containing Hi

Acres, more or less, whereon Is erected a frame
barn.

Seized, taken lntoexecutlon at the suit of A. B.
Herring use vs. John M. Laubacb, and to be sold
as the property of John M. Laubach.
IlKKKINfl, JOIIM MOI'KEY, Sheriff.

Attorney

We make a specialty of building SEPARATORS and

a 11 m rr! - .

eomiug busint'Ssj centre the
the factory district, mul lin tm

MONTHLY PAYMENTS
.. I 1 . i ! 1

up.

DIRECTORS.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

In if Anna C. Coittrri. lutr uf V.'tfi
mm tomitlilp, decenwd.

Notice la hereby given that letters ot admin.
1st rat I'm, on the estate of Anua l. ( onver'.
lute of Isadlson townslilp, t'ol. 10, I'j., deed
have been grunted to the undersigned udUilnls.
trator to whom all lemons indebted to s.,td
estate are requested to make pajtnente. juO
those having clulius or demands Kill nuiM
known the same without delnv to
or to JoUN 1(. CO.NVKKSK. Ailuia.

Kob. !(. I.itti.i. Jersi jtowu, r
Attorney.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Etlale of Martin P. Kwtlrr, Jute r itrmuctml
totnuhip, dttvnwtf.

Notice Is hereby given that letters of
the estate of Martin r. KessM,

lute of Greenwood twp., Columbia Co., deirafr
ed, have been granted to the undersigned

to whom all persons indebted to
said estate are requested to make payments,
and those having claims or demands will make
known the same without deluy to

HAItKY PHILLIPS,

Hakkins & Fritz, Administrator,
Attya. Jllooiiisliurg, I'a.

FRAZERsar!lIe
BEST IX THE WORLD.

Xtasmatinc qualftUatr aurpaaaMt artoallj
vutlaMlntr two bona of aunrothar brand. os

HHCUODrMai, w&a sns. ws.
fOR BALK BT DEALERS OErTEBAIXT. IffT

HORSE TOWERS from one to

eight liorse, and we iuvite the attention of the public to our new Machine for We

claim we have the simplest SIDE DELIVERY STRAW CARRIER on the Market. W"

build the Single Gear LEVER POWER, from two to eight horse, with and without Truck?,

and Single, Double and Triple Gear TREAD POWERS. We invite the public to call and

tee our MACHINES and get prices.

Wc are prepared to REPAIR all kinds of TH R ESH I NG MACHINERY.
lijiyr

WHITE & CONNER,
ORANGEVILLE, PA


